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2020 Annual Report of the
First Presbyterian Church of Everett
God’s beacon on the hill

Radiating Christ’s love in
Worship, Growth, and Service

February 14, 2021
PIN 08938 EIN 91-0564964

Date: Feb 14, 2021
Time: 11:00 AM on Zoom

Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81094982773?pwd=WUVPcEJHZkhVNGE1cGR0aHRjb2h1UT09

Meeting ID: 810 9498 2773
Passcode: 525646
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Agenda
Welcome and Prayer

Call to Order, Quorum, and Adoption of Agenda
Approval of the Minutes for the Congregational Meeting of:
January 26, 2020 *Session has reviewed and recommends approval as written

Report of the Corporation
Corporate Officers for 2021
President – David Baer-Peckham

Vice-President – Steve Hammond
Treasurer – Bill Grosse
Clerk – Leslie Sutin

Reports of the Session and Committees of FPCE
Report of the Treasurer
Terms of Call

Report of the Pastor
New Business
Election of the Nominating Committee

Ordination and Installation of Ruling Elders and Deacons 2021
Congregational Comments
Motion to Adjourn

Closing Prayer
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Minutes for the Annual Report of the First Presbyterian Church of Everett
January 26, 2020
11:10 am Meeting began with prayer by Rev. Dr. Alan Dorway
Call to Order, quorum established
Agenda confirmed and approved by consent
Approved the Congressional Minutes of March 3, 2019 Moved/Seconded/Approved
Report of the Treasurer of the Corporation - Bill Grosse

Corporate Officers for 2020
Elected at the next session meeting February 11, 2020—included in this report
President - Steve Hammond
Vice President - David Baer-Peckham
Treasurer - Bill Grosse
Clerk – Laura Little

Reports of the Session and Committees of FPCE
Noted reports can be found in Annual Report Packet
Oral reports by the following:

NAMI – Carolyn Goza
Dinner at the Bell – Jay Kuhnhenn
Mission Committee – Dottie Villesvik
Senior Presbyterian Adult Ministry – Barbara Yates

Yucatan Mission Team 2020 – Leslie Sutin and John Gebert

Report of the Treasurer
Reviewed our 2019 Budget and outlined the budget for 2020 – Bill Grosse

Terms of Call for the Head of Staff- Rev. Dr. Alan D. Dorway
Motion and discussion led by Bill Grosse
Compensation

Salary

$51,000

Housing

21,000

Board of Pensions

27,000
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Total Compensation

$99,000

Other Benefits (Vouchered)

Professional Development

1,500

Other

600

Total Benefits
Total compensation and Benefits

$2,100
$101,100

Vacation (1 month minimum)

30 days @ 2.5 days/month

Study Leave Time (3 year accrual limit)

14 days @1.2 days/month

Sabbatical

90 days after 7 years

Terms of Call Approved – Motion/Seconded/Approved

Report of Pastor
Pastor Alan presented a movie highlighting his year with the church. Grateful for the time with the congregation, is planning for his
sabbatical for later this year where he will use the time for renewal and transformation.
New Business

Election of the 2019 Nominating Committee
Current Elders: Steve Hammond and Jamie Hunter
Deacon Member: Judy Kutz
Presbyterian Women Member: Janet Kelly

At – Large Members: Roy Yates, Carol Gresham, Celia Gordon, Teresa Miniken
Alternates: Fern Tully, Diane Preston
Motion to close nominations – Motion/Seconded/Approved
Motion to approve the 2020 Nominating Committee – Motion/Seconded/Approved

Congregational Comments
Dottie Villesvik- Reminder that next Sunday will be the Super Bowl Sunday and that we will be collecting cans of soup and other
items for the local food bank.
Judy Hammond – Word about our hosting Poverty 101 alongside of the Gospel Mission and more information will be coming out
about that.
Motion to Adjourn- Motion/Seconded/Approved
Closing Prayer – 12:05 pm
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2020 Annual Report from Pastor Alan
It was a visionary year and I think we did a great job even if things did not appear in 20/20 focus. We entered 2020 with a hope of a new year and a new decade. I was blessed to celebrate 10 years here as your
pastor. I sang in the gospel choir and we hosted the Greater Everett Community Celebration for Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. We were beginning Lent and then what we had heard was a small outbreak became the focus defining our collective year.

On March 15th, after worship and in accordance with our Presbytery recommendations, our session voted to
suspend in-person worship for a month. That month turned into nine and counting, but we did not drop off
the face of the earth. In fact, our ministry ramped up and continues to explore new directions this year.

I want to provide a snapshot in thanksgiving for the ministry God lead us in and we followed.

Thank you to our Session who met weekly to pray, conduct business, evaluate, and seek answers to a multitude of questions regarding COVID-19, safety protocols, business plans, sanitizer, stewardship, ministry
needs in a digital world, and keeping our congregation engaged while learning the Zoom platform.

Thank you to our Deacons who constantly reach out and are in contact with our members, collected extra
funds to help our community make ends meet, donated money to Safe Babies, Safe Moms for Thanksgiving
meals, wrote cards, emailed, made phone calls, and prayed for our congregation.

Thank you to the many volunteers who gave time and love to serve our congregation. Leslie Sutin and Debbie Roberts keep our chancel organized and beautifully decorated. They also worked to clean out the Westminster refrigerator and Presbyterian Women closet, so we are ready to go when the time comes. Dottie
Villesvik, Katherine Campbell, Jay Kuhnhenn, Jimmy Sharp, Frank Fargo, and many others keep Dinner at the
Bell going as cooking teams pack sack lunches in safe ways to care for those on our streets.

Darcie Cooper, Teresa Good, Marne Larson, Sam and Rose Capetillo, Merle Kirkley, Doreen Solberg, Nadine
Smith, Roy and Barb Yates, Ed and Doris Pearson, Ken and Shirley Newman, Dottie Villesvik, Lisa Comstock,
Leslie Sutin, Debbie Roberts, Shirley Solberg, Shirley Morrow, George and Shirley Lockeman, Marsha Lueth,
Howard Garner and Rosemary Cassady, Mike and Martha Clemans, David Baer-Peckham, Laura Little, Jim
and Judy Kutz, Linda Senter, Ari Kohler, Bob and Barbara Barren, Mike and Susan Davis, Steve and Judy
Hammond, John Gebert, and if I missed your name, I’m sorry, but these wonderful people helped to create,
distribute, and organize Easter signs, Christian Formation and Discipleship Halloween bags, Advent devotionals, and Christmas cookies. Awesome job!
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Thank you to our worship team! Steve Torrence and Gary Norris work to make sure we have great songs and
can put a quality virtual worship service out every week. Steve Ulvestad has been the steady hand of technology behind the scenes as we produce our worship services. We also thank Rob and Leslie Sutin, Tony
Tyselling, Jean Rankin, Lucy Danitschek, and Ed Pearson for the special music blessing our on-line presence.

Thank you to our staff! As mentioned, Steve and Gary have worked hard to keep our worship services vital
and creative. Sondra Santos and Doreen Solberg do a TON behind the scenes keeping our communication
going through our on-line messaging, Carillons, and letters. Ari Kohler works to keep our building in good
shape ready when we are able to reopen. Linda Senter makes sure our financial reports are up to date while
Bill Grosse interprets these to help our session make decisions.

Thank you all for the patience required to navigate last year together. We have learned new ways to be connected, been open to the Spirit’s movement through our worship experiences, engaged in Bible studies to
grow in our discipleship, cared for each other, and kept our faith in Jesus as we love our neighbor by washing/sanitizing our hands, keeping social distance, and wearing our masks.

Yes, while we did many things as the church and reminded ourselves, we are the church (the building and
sanctuary are wonderful gifts), we also walked through difficult times of grief with each other. Many beloved
people in our church died this past year and we were not able to fully celebrate and honor their lives as a
community. Our plans for vacations, time with family, holiday gatherings, and summer parties were adjusted
or put-on hold. We missed graduations and the proper honoring of life’s transitions. We knew in our minds,
but struggled in our hearts as our passing the peace and general connection in worship moved to a virtual
setting. In our nation, we watched as the deep wounds of racism, inequality, and white supremacy flared to
the surface calling us to a deeper discipleship in our prayers, our study, our advocacy, and our conversations.
We tried our best to navigate polarization that tears at many facets of our collective identity. We did have
opportunities to be still and know that God is with us, we listened to each other without harm, but this past
year stretched, pulled, and exhausted us.

For me, I put my sabbatical on hold until the summer of 2022. I worked hard to learn Zoom and other ways
to connect. I have gotten used to preaching to a camera and am grateful knowing there are others watching
on the other side. I have found a great rhythm of prayer, study, and reading while at home. I find I am able
to get more done working in my basement than in the office (I do look forward to being back, but will take
what I’ve learned this year and apply it to my weekly routine). I have thoroughly been blessed by our lunches
and Thursday Bible studies (I helped to lead studies on: the scripture guide(s) I outlined for our congregation,
lament, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, Romans, Matthew, and peace). This time has also allowed me to grow in faith as I deeply work on my sermons. I have been able to take walk breaks to clear my
head and come back focused on another task at hand. There have been low points, but I have grown in my
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discipleship and believe Jesus is reminding me there is always a better way to do things than “I’ve always
done it that way before”.

I participated in many zoom calls with pastor colleagues, our Presbytery, and groups I am a part of in our
community and there were always discussions about getting back to normal. I desire that as well. Yet, there
is part of me that does not want to just get back to normal. Normal is boring. Normal is nostalgia for a yesterday we imagine and miss the present. We are kingdom people and God is always doing a new thing. I
want to get back to in-person worship, but not just because. I want us to celebrate. I want us to pray and
grow with Christ. I want us to risk and not fall back into familiar patterns just because. We will be creative,
we will regather, we will witness to the love of God, we will share love with our neighbors, we will ask people to serve and join and participate because Jesus has prepared room and space at his table. There are
places for all and no reservations are required. It’s just come and see, come and follow, and be amazed at
the new journey ahead of us.

Peace, Alan

Poem shared by Executive Presbyter Corey Schlosser-Hall
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2020 ANNUAL REPORT
MISSION COMMITTEE
An unusual year for sure, as Mission Committee met only twice face-to-face with additional meetings
conducted via ZOOM and some decisions needing to be made via email. While there was disappointment
at the need to cancel the Poverty 101 seminar we were hosting in March, as well as not being able to provide toiletries at Dinner at the Bell since February, we still found opportunities to support others. Gabe

Hansen, Steve Hammond, and Katherine Campbell were blessed with encouragement and prayer as they
headed to Maynmar (Gabe and Steve), and Central America (Katherine) on mission trips. We were able
to purchase a computer for the young man our One Parish One Prisoner team is mentoring to aid in his
school work and to provide funds for underwear and socks for Frank Fargo’s shower ministry on Dinner

at the Bell nights.
The committee felt strongly that our focus would be on working in partnership with other agencies in our
community supporting shelter, housing, and services through Cars to Housing, Cocoon House, Claire’s
Place, Dawson Place, Hand Up Project, Housing Hope, Interfaith Shelter, Jean Kim Foundation, New

Creations Communities, Tall Timber and Underground Ministries. In addition to One Parish One Prisoner
and Frank Fargo, this represents 27% of our budget.
We have continued to provide financial support for our mission co-workers in the field: Ryan and Alethia
White (PCUSA co-workers in Germany) and Jonna Reeder through Frontier Fellowship as well as John

Skeel, who established and supports a school in Africa through his foundation. As a result of Steve Hammond and Gabe Hansen’s mission trip to Myanmar, we are sponsoring a student at Tahan Theological
College. Again this year, we were able to provide financial support to Yucatan Helping Hands for the
work Inez and Byron are doing in Merida and the surrounding pueblos, to the PCUSA for general mission

support and to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance for hurricane relief. These commitments constituted 33%
percent of our budget.
The largest portion of our budget this year, 40%, went to support our Wednesday night meals, “Dinner at
the Bell”. (see separate DAB report)

We thank you for your support as we continued to be in prayer as to how the funds you entrusted us with
are put to the best use to further Christ’s work in our world.
Dottie Villesvik, Chair
Donna Bosman, Katherine Campbell, Howard Garner, Judy Hammond, Jay Kuhnhenn,
George Lockeman, and Barbara Yates.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR DINNER AT THE BELL 2020

Our mission here at Everett First Presbyterian continues to be to serve the economically
challenged and those without shelter by providing nourishing meals every Wednesday
evening. At the same time our partners provided showers, “Frank the shower guy” from
Cascade View Presbyterian Church, and laundry services were provided by the House
Church in Snohomish. However, 2020 was a year full of challenges! In early 2020 our world
was hit by a serious pandemic, but it did not hit our area until February. So, in mid-March
we were aware that changes needed to be made.
Our session quickly decided that we had to stop serving our meals inside due to the onslaught of Covid-19. And yet realizing that we have been called to serve “the least of
these”, we wanted to continue to serve our regular guests. So the decision was made to
serve “sack dinners” out of the alley door from the Stocker Kitchen. This was done with the
support and encouragement of our Northwest Coast Presbytery, and in following the
guidelines set by our Snohomish County Health Officials. Our cooks quickly agreed and
continued to prepare nutritious sack “dinners” to our guests.
Our cooks are from the community, except for the third week which is serviced by volunteers from our congregation and led by Jimmy Sharp. The second week is led by Ingrid
Johnston and her friends from the Snohomish-Bothell area, and the other weeks are
served by Matt Bradley (Courage to Change Housing) and Mike Kersey (Courage to Change
Recovery Services) and their various crews.

About this time, Jay Kuhnhenn who was coordinating this mission felt he needed to resign,
so Katherine Campbell and Dottie Villesvik volunteered to keep it moving forward. Katherine continued to monitor and manage the budget and was also our point of contact for
the Hot Foods Coalition food inventory. Dottie Villesvik coordinated the cooks to make
sure “sack dinners” would be available for our guests every week. We have served anywhere from a low of 40 to 120 meals each week.
We have appreciated the support of the congregation in this ministry and the cooks have
been very “frugal” in their purchasing, so the budget has remained strong throughout this
year for which we are grateful! Our guests also appreciate the fact that we have continued
to provide the food and services that they need.
DAB Coordinators: Katherine Campbell and Dottie Villesvik
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Estuary Angels Annual Report 2020
The Estuary Angels planned a three-Sunday series of classes for Earth month. The Sarvey
Wildlife Refuge was scheduled to bring several rescue raptors to the church. Peter Ward, University of Washington author, and a representative from 350 Eastside regarding climate
change were also scheduled. Then the virus and distancing protocols arrived. This entailed
cancellation of all programming. We are hopeful for the vaccine and how that will allow us to
gather and continue our learning how we can all improve on stewarding God’s creation.
Linda Senter maintains her outstanding Carillon articles where she passes along environmentally friendly ideas and actions from many sources.

As conditions evolve, we will evaluate how best to contribute to helping our estuary and our
world.
Respectfully submitted,
George Lockeman

Deacon 2020 Report
In 2020, we adapted by communicating with the congregation by way of e-mail, notes, and
phone calls. We have had positive feedback for all our efforts. The deacons want you to know
that we are available in case you have a need. Please call us.

When the church reopens, the deacons are ready to resume our regular activities. We will
restart visitations, congregational outreach, (Soup)er Bowl Sunday, Deacons Delight Social,
and all our assigned duties. We do take pleasure in reaching out to the congregation.
We want to thank Nadine Smith and Judy Kutz for their service as deacons. They did a tremendous job and will be greatly missed. I personally want to express my gratitude for their
contributions and knowledge. Thank you to the deacons who are and will serve in 2021.
Thank you to the congregation for your tremendous support.
Have faith!
Sonya Beardsley, Moderator
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Director of Music Ministries
Chancel Choir 2020
The Chancel Choir performed during First Presbyterian services through March 14, 2020. After that date,
due to the Covid 19 pandemic, any group music has been provided by a quartet from the choir; practicing on
the Sundays they sing and with personal rehearsals at home. As the Director of Music Ministries, I’ve been
trying to also add some solo music during many of the services the quartet has not sung.
This year’s Summer Aire (musical summer singing group) program did not take place also due to the Covid
pandemic. There were numerous people outside of our church who mentioned they missed this summer
program very much.
As soon as “normal service” attendance will be safe and approved in 2021, Chancel Choir will be restarted.
Bell Choir 2020
The Chancel Bell Choir performed twice before the Covid pandemic also cancelled bell rehearsals and performances. It will restart as soon as possible in 2021.
Youth Involvement 2020
There has been little youth involvement in singing in the church due to the lack of youth and the Covid pandemic. I had hoped to involve some high school students from “outside” the church this year, but again, the
pandemic made that impossible.
Challenges

The Covid pandemic will continue to impact the church music program into 2021. Getting back to the levels of music program involvement and performance we’ve had in the past 10 years will be difficult. There
are still pandemic concerns. Most musicians were unable to perform this year, and we’ve lost some musicians. Additionally, music program costs are quite high for the smaller church congregation I believe we’ll
have in 2021. Finally, for long-term music program survival, the choir, bell and general music programs,
we will need younger peoples’ involvement.
Respectfully submitted,

Steven Torrence, Director of Music Ministries
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Christian Formation and Discipleship (CFD) Report 2020
2020 was a year in which many plans and expectations were altered due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As of March
15, in-person worship services were suspended, as were all other in-person activities at the church on March 24, by
action of the FPCE Session.
Many group functions of the church were conducted alternately via telecommunication, primarily by way of Zoom.
Several ministries located at the FPCE campus were either suspended or modified. Esther’s Place was allowed to
continue in modified fashion with strict limits placed on gathering of people within the building. In-person Narcotics
Anonymous meetings were suspended pending permission from governmental and public health authorities to resume large group gatherings. Dinner at the Bell was modified to preparing and handing out sack meals and no longer allowing indoor gathering and dining. The Everett Cooperative Preschool finished out its term in July and has not
resumed operations as their teaching staff could not continue until public schools re-opened. All other public use of
FPCE buildings remains suspended.
We have been particularly concerned about those congregants who are unable to join in activities online. We are
looking into obtaining a few electronic tablet devices to loan out with recorded worship services and possibly other
group activities.
We were just about to resume in-person worship under a plan approved by Presbytery when COVID infection rates
began surging to unprecedented levels in late October, since which time in-person worship and other public activities have remained suspended pending marked improvement in community infection rates.
2020 has radically changed how we do church and maintain community. Necessity has prodded us to venture into
new means of living as a church community. While we see light at the end of the tunnel, with the promised availability of effective vaccines, we know it will be a long time before we can meet again as a church family in the manner to which we were accustomed. On the other hand, we have discovered that with live-streaming worship services many who were previously unable have joined in worship at FPCE. While we long to interact again freely, without worry, in person, we are perhaps more firm than ever in our faith and conviction that we are meant to be God’s
people on the hill in Everett.

Respectfully Submitted,
Steve Hammond

Status of other FPCE programs:
·

Weekly worship has continued via Facebook Live broadcasts and posting of the recorded services on the
FPCE YouTube section of the FPCE website.

·

Children’s CE and other ministries – suspended pending re-opening of the building for public use. Former
Children’s CE Director Erin Lorio resigned her position to accept another opportunity to serve at Cocoon
House.

·

Regular communications from the church office, in the form of weekly worship guides, monthly ENewsletters and the Carillon, and periodic letters from Pastor Alan to the congregation.
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·

Pastor Alan provided suggested scripture readings for the months April-June.

·

Adult CE has continued via Zoom, weekly Bible study on Thursdays with Pastor Alan and on Sundays led by Steve Hammond.

·

Shirley Solberg and Fern Tully have continued to foster the church library (from a distance) and lead the
monthly Fourth-Monday Book Group.

·

Weekly Lunch with Pastor Alan has continued via Zoom.

·

The planned Mission Trip to Yucatan was postponed until circumstances allow it to occur.

·

Graduating Seniors were honored in June by way of taped interviews posted on the FPCE website.

·

Deacons’ outreach to all FPCE congregants has continued, primarily by telecommunication but also in-person
with suitable precautions when required.

·

A couple of socially distanced potlucks were held in the FPCE parking lot.

·

Special outreaches were conducted at Easter (palm fronds delivered to congregants’ homes), in late October
(Halloween goody bags delivered to congregants’ homes), and in late November (Advent packages were delivered to congregants’ homes); in addition, Pastor Alan put together an Advent Devotional booklet comprised
almost entirely of contributions made by FPCE congregants, and an additional booklet of favorite Christmas
carols and hymns selected by several congregants.

·

A Christmas carol and hymn sing was presented online the Saturday before Christmas.

The Christian Formation and Discipleship Committee
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Church Library / Book Group Annual Report - 2020
In the year 2020 the church library and book group adapted to the unprecedented challenges of the coronavirus closure as well as possible. We attempted to keep the book collection current, in line with the overall
church programs, transparent and accessible as conditions permitted. We kept in mind the wider church
concern to “Be still and know that I am God.” Psalm 46:10

To these ends, we procured and publicized materials to support:

•

spiritual growth practices

•

study of Jeremiah and Lamentations

•

care of the earth

•

broadened understanding of and care for neighbors

Through The Carillon, along with focused emails and phone calls, we kept church members and friends
aware of materials in the collection while seeking creative and safe ways to get them into the hands of those
requesting them.

We catalogued and shelved materials during occasional opportunities to be in the building in person. Although some processing of new materials remains, those semi-processed items are available for patient patrons.

Fourth Monday Book Group temporarily suspended in person meetings in March. By October we committed to resuming book discussions via Zoom. Our first three Zoom meetings were well received.

Thanks are due to our pastor, church staff, Session, the facilities committee, the Everett Public Library, and
all who continue to be flexible and work creatively to make our continuing mission possible. We look forward to full reopening as soon as it is safe to do so.

Respectively submitted,
Shirley Solberg and Fern Tully, the Library Team
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2020 Facilities Committee Annual Report
2020 has been a year of challenges and opportunities. We have been challenged in taking care
of our facility shuttered by Covid-19 and taken advantage of opportunities during the closure to
do some projects and support the local community with work during this time.
Hats off to Laura Little for doing and coordinating the gardening to maintain the exterior look of
the facility. Through a donation we were able to assist a person by hiring them to do some of the
gardening for us.
During the shutdown we have had the exterior orange wall of the Stocker Wing prepped and
painted, and several interior stairwells painted thus providing work for a local small painting company. Through a very generous bequest, the long overdue project of maintaining the exterior
wood of the Calvin Wing was accomplished; prepping, doing minor repairs and painting, thus
preserving it for years to come and supporting local employment. We had the opportunity to paint
two hallways, the two main restrooms by the office, the adult library, the children’s room in the
Stocker area and the Pastor Robing Room off the sanctuary.
We had to have the main boiler controller replaced. Thanks to Bill Grosse for coordinating the
furnace repairs throughout the year.
There were numerous repairs completed not the least of which have been replacing window
panes that have had stones thrown through them. Thanks to Jim Kutz and others in this area.
The steam return plumbing in the corner of Stocker Hall began to leak creating what has lovingly
been referred to as Lake Stocker and necessitating the shutdown of the heat for a while. Thanks
to Rob Sutin and Steve Ulvestad for tracking down the issue and resolving it.
Taking into account, consumables, utilities, and maintenance expenses we were 18% over budget in 2020. The good news is several of these overages will not continue into 2021 as they were
projects that are only done every several years, not annually.
As we proceed into 2021, let us pray for the return to normal and the renewed face to face meeting and use of our facility. We feel we have used this time out wisely!
David Baer-Peckham
Laura Little
Facilities Committee Co-Chairs
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OPOP 2020 Year-End Report to Session
January 12, 2021

The work of the One Parish One Prisoner (OPOP) team from FPCE should be considered a
huge positive, bright spot of 2020. OPOP is a program developed by Chris Hoke who founded
and leads an outreach program called Underground Ministries. The team, composed of Dottie
Villesvik, Steve Hammond, Alan Dorway, Maureen Green (our new friend from Whidbey Island)

and John Gebert, are thoroughly enjoying this mission outreach work on behalf of FPCE.
We began our OPOP partnership with Jessie just over a year ago, while he was still
incarcerated in Walla Walla. We have met monthly, though virtually since the COVID outbreak.
As we worked through monthly OPOP learning modules, we began to reach out to Jessie
through the “lost art” of letter writing - yes the old fashioned, paper and pencil kind! We learned
much about Jessie, the prison system and the “stones/barriers” and “layers/systems” that get in
the way of a prisoner successfully reentering the community. AND, we learned much about
ourselves. As our relationship with Jessie grew, we did transition to email as it is so much more
immediate. We shared as much about ourselves, as did Jessie with us, and have gotten to know
each other well. So well, in fact, that Jessie actually refers to Dottie as ‘Grandma Dottie.’
Jessie is an amazing young man who has spent his time in prison truly improving himself. He

has continued to study and learn and reflect. Since moving into a work release program, he has
actually enrolled in an online college program - one of the first prisoners ever to do so while in
work release. This was one area in particular we were able to provide great support for Jessie,
by providing him with a laptop computer so he could conduct his online studies. In spite of

contracting COVID midway through the term and going into isolation for two weeks, Jessie was
able to catch up with his studies and complete all his courses in fine fashion.
Thanks to COVID, we have not yet been able to meet Jessie face-to-face. However, this will
change very soon, as in mid-January Jessie will be moving in to live with Maureen. While living
there, visitors will be allowed and we look forward to visiting as COVID may allow.
While Jessie will have served his time by the end of June or so, we are committed to continuing
our relationship with him for at least another year, doing all we can to support him as he
transitions back to a successful life as a positive contributor to society.
Respectfully submitted,
John Gebert
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Priscilla Circle Annual Report for 2020

Priscilla Circle meets on the second Monday of each month, except in the
summer, at 11:30am in Calvin Lounge. Members take turns leading the
study lesson and being hostess with a dessert, coffee, and tea. If so desired,
members may bring a sack lunch. Dues are collected at the beginning of the
year. Each meeting we collect a ‘least coin’ offering, which is sent to Presbyterian Women. This year’s membership was fourteen and all women are welcome to attend.
Beginning in September our study book was Love Carved in Stone: A Fresh
Look at the 10 Commandments. Marilyn Nalbach serves as our ‘sunshine gal’
sending cards to those we need to keep in our prayers. Members may donate
cards they do not need for this purpose. Lois Tysseling also volunteers to
make cards and does a wonderful job. Marilyn and Jan Weakley are serving
as co-treasurers.
Each year the circle usually holds two bake sales and assists with coffee hour
as needed. The money made at the sales goes toward buying gifts for a family
received from the YWCA’s Adopt a Family program. Other money goes to help
the church fund mission projects. Even though we were not able to hold our
normal bake sales this year due to COVID-19, we did send money to Dawson’s Place and buy gifts for an adopted family at Christmas. Because of
COVID, gift cards were given to support the family through the YWCA’s program.
Unfortunately, our meetings this year were cut short because of the pandemic. Our January meeting was cancelled due to weather. We met in February
and the rest of the year’s meetings were cancelled. Sadly, we were not able to
be together to lend support to some of our members who faced illness and the
loss of loved ones. With hope, we pray 2021 will be a much better year.

Respectfully submitted,
Judith Campbell, Secretary
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN OF THE CONGREGATION

BEGINNING BALANCE: 1/1/2020

$ 5,646.86

RECEIPTS
Memorials/Receptions

$ 280.00

Priscilla Circle

$

65.14

Interest

$

1.61

TOTAL RECEIPTS

$ 346.75

DISBURSEMENTS
General Expenses:
Kitchen Supplies

$

0.00

Memorials/Receptions

$

0.00

Bank Checks

$

51.59

$

51.59

Subtotal
Priscilla Circle Mission Projects

Mission: Dawson House

$ 200.00

Y.W.C.A. Christmas Family

$ 200.00

Subtotal

$ 400.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

$ 451.59

ENDING BALANCE: 12/31/2020

$ 5,542.02

Ending Balance funds distributed as follows:
Priscilla Circle

$ 55.38

Dorcus Circle

$ 44.40

Presbyterian Women

$5442.24

TOTAL

$5542.02
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S.P.A.M.
(Senior Presbyterian Adult Ministry)

The vision of the Senior Presbyterian Adult Ministry (S.P.A.M.) is to reach out
to senior members and friends of Everett First Presbyterian Church as a welcoming body of Christ’s church. This organized ministry for seniors, 55+, began in October of 2011 and currently is in its tenth year. The S.P.A.M. gatherings are held on the first Friday of the month beginning with a “Friendship
Punch Bowl” at 11:30am followed with a luncheon, devotions and a program. Attendees in January enjoyed storyteller Debbie Dimitre as Eleanor
Roosevelt; in February Ed Peterson from Housing Hope introduced their new
program “HopeWorks”. Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, S.P.A.M. cancelled the
remaining gatherings of 2020. The Senior hand chime choir was also cancelled for 2020. The Senior Ministry Team (S.M.T.) that usually meets monthly to plan the content of the gatherings and to arrange field trips were cancelled from March to the end of 2020. Team members for the past year were:
Tom and Pat Erickson, Roy and Carol Gresham, Marilyn Minch, Shirley Morrow, Judy Oberg, Judy Pitcher, Dick and Jan Weakley, and Roy and Barbara
Yates. Gatherings and field trips are publicized in the Sundays Worship
Guide, The Carillon, e-newsletters and at the S.P.A.M. table in Westminster
Hall with a sign up sheet. All seniors 55+ are welcome and encouraged to
participate.
Respectfully submitted,

Jan Weakley, Chair
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2020 Statistical Report
The First Presbyterian Church of Everett
Active Membership 2019

204

Membership 2019
Certificate of Transfer
Reaffirmation of Faith
Confirmation
Total

204
0
0
0
204

Changes 2019
Certificate of Transfer
Death
Other
Session Action
Total

0
13
0
1
14

2020 Membership

190

Changes
Mary K Farnham
Kathy Hunter
Harry Stuchell
Dale Hall
Ken Nerison
Letty Owings
Prince Schaeffer
Leonard Martin
Joanne Kirkley
Betty Coon
Dick Oberg
James Morris Bell
Dr. George Youngstrom
Jack Campbell
Dick Weakley
Maurine Murray
Bonnie Brown

January 11, 2020
January 27, 2020, memorial February 16, 2020
January 29, 2020, memorial March 1, 2020
April 13, 2020, no memorial plans
May 21, 2020, tbd
July 3, 2020, tbd
July 6, 2020, internment July 24, 2020
July 25, 2020, family graveside August 14, 2020
July 29, 2020, family graveside August 20, 2020
August 1, 2020, tbd
August 9, 2020, internment August 14, 2020
August 16, 2020, family graveside, September 9, 2020
August 18, 2020, no memorial per request
September 12, 2020, internment October 11, 2020
September 24, 2020, internment September 30, 2020
October 27, 2020, graveside November 7, 2020
December 9, 2020

Session Action
Florence Quarterman

Removed by request

Action October 13, 2020

Moved
Adam and Tia

August 1, 2020, two members

Baptism
Faye Nicole Flournoy

July 22, 2020

Bold Italicized = Elder or Deacon
Bold = FPCE Member
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FPCE Memorials 2020
Kathy Hunter
Bill and Mary Grosse
Don and Joan Lyderson
Linda Senter
Clyde and Judy Pitcher
Ken and Shirley Newman
Shirley Solberg

Ken and Dorothy Nerison
Marilyn Nalbach
Tony and Lois Tysseling
Hugh and Jackie Minor
Shirley Morrow
Jan Weakley

Harry Stuchell
Don and Joan Lyderson
Linda Senter

Rick and Barbara Johnson
Hugh and Jackie Minor
Jan Weakley

Dale and Gaynell Hall
Yvette War Bonnet
Shirley Solberg
Marilyn Minch

Ken Nerison

Don and Joan Lyderson
Ken and Shirley Newman
Clyde and Judy Pitcher
Shirley Morrow
Shirley Solberg
Jan Weakley

Clyde and Judy Pitcher
Shirley Solberg
Sandra Duncan
Skotdal Family
Ken and Dorothy Nerison
Tom and Pat Erickson
Wes and Annette King

Marilyn Nalbach
Bill and Mary Grosse

Letty Owings
Shirley Solberg
George and Shirley Lockeman

Alan and Dottie Villesvik
Eunice Allen

Prince Schaeffer
Shirley Solberg

Tony and Lois Tysseling
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Memorials 2020 (cont.)
Leonard Martin

Eunice Allen

George and Shirley Lockeman

Tony and Lois Tysseling

Alan and Dottie Villesvik

Hugh and Jackie Minor

Shirley Solberg

Jan Weakley

Michael DeNoia
Joanne Kirkley
Don and Joan Lyderson

Jack Campbell

Bill and Mary Grosse

Bill and Mary Grosse

Jan Weakley

Don and Joan Lyderson
Ken and Shirley Newman

Betty Coon

Tony and Lois Tysseling

Don and Joan Lyderson

Clyde and Judy Pitcher

Tom and Pat Erickson

Roy and Barb Yates

Bill and Mary Grosse

Tom and Pat Erickson
Alan and Vicki Dorway

Dick Oberg

Eunice Allen

Don and Joan Lyderson

Wes and Annette King

Linda Senter

Dottie Hawkins

Jan Weakley

Hugh and Jackie Minor

Shirley Morrow

Marilyn Nalbach
Jan Weakley

Dr. George Youngstrom
Ken and Shirley Newman

Dick Weakley

George and Shirley Lockeman

Shirley Solberg

Gordon Wilkins

Clyde and Judy Pitcher

Shirley Solberg

Bill and Mary Grosse

Don and Joan Lyderson

Tony and Lois Tysseling
Linda Senter
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Memorials 2020 (cont.)
Ken and Shirley Newman
Shirley Morrow

Julie Langabeer
Roy and Barb Yates
Steve and Julie Chittenden
Kathleen Gutierrez
Tom and Pat Erickson
Maggie Lamus
Alan and Vicki Dorway

Eunice Allen
Wes and Annette King
Dottie Hawkins
Hugh and Jackie Minor
Marilyn Nalbach
Jan Weakley

Maurine Murray
Shirley Solberg
Don and Joan Lyderson
Hugh and Jackie Minor
Jan Weakley
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Treasurer’s Corporation Report
December 31, 2020
1. The First Presbyterian Church of Everett remains chartered in Washington State as a non-profit corporation. Annual certifications will be
timely renewed in March.
2. Our property and liability insurance remains with Brotherhood Mutual
and our earthquake coverage remains with First Mark Insurance
Group.
3. Our building replacement value remains at about $8.5 million. This figure was the result of an insurance appraisal conducted and paid for by
the United Church of Christ Insurance Board in 2017. It is the most recent appraisal.
4. The current assessed value of our property is $4,205,000 – up
$238,000 from last year. Land = $1,060,000 and Bldg = $3,145,000.
(From the last valuation in 2019.)

5. Our corporate resolution will be updated to reflect the new corporate officers, and the bank signature cards will also be updated within the
month.
6. As required, copies of our Corporate Charter and other corporate files
reside in archive files at Presbytery.
7. Interesting factoid … the original of the title to our property is handwritten – and resides in our safe.
If there are questions, I’ll be happy to take them.
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TREASURER’S REPORT of 2020
Pledging for 2021 as of January 28, 2021 stands at 57 pledges for $232,394. This compares to
a total of 84 pledges for $287,060 received last year. So far the average pledge for 2021 increased
slightly to $4,469 compared to $4,220 last year. Note that pledges seem always to be received well
into spring, so an increase in the total number for 2021 may be expected if previous year’s experience is repeated.
In the Operating Fund for 2020 ……
GIVING was Down $32,762 from $355,660, in 2019 to $322,898 this year.
INCOME was Down $69,473 from $422,069 in 2019 to $352,596 this year.
EXPENSES were Up $17,000 from $372,213 in 2019 to $389,213 this year.
OPERATING FUND BALANCE was $49,856, compared to -$36,616 this year.
Note that the Operating Fund balance change of -$86,472 was contributed to by several factors that
were unique to 2020. Most notably the COVID-19 virus……
. caused the closure of the church to all services, hence a loss of $6,116 in loose offerings.
. caused a loss of $22,802 in room rental income.
. caused a loss of about $20,000 from members who died prior to completing their pledge.

. caused a loss of income from in-person attendees and guests at our normal services, although
some members are mailing their contributions to the office.
Some special gifts were received for a few rehab projects in addition to extra support for Dinner at
the Bell and other mission projects. These extra gifts represent a continuing level of resolute support for special and emergency needs. The total giving numbers for 2020 therefore are beyond the
amounts reported for the basic operating fund above, and reflect a significant additional level (about
$60,000) of support from loyal members and friends who continue to demonstrate their commitment
to the challenges we take on.
TOTAL CASH ASSETS, as of Dec 31, 2020 at $324,262 are Down $35,012 from 2019’s total of
$359,274. Our present investment total (a subset of total cash assets) is $194,499, up $880 from
last year’s $193,619. Note that the decrease in total cash assets reflects several facilities projects
that were paid for during the year.
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Notes on the 2021 budget: The format of the budget presented in this year’s annual report is the
format used each month by session to track all of the categories of spending so that adjustments in
spending priorities can be made during the year. Thus for the commissions you can see their detailed spending categories listed. Early in each year these commissions apportion their total budget
to these categories so detailed spending patterns can be tracked. When this occurs these apportionments are also shown on the operating fund report.
Thanks to all who give - you make it possible to do what we believe our church is called to do.
Respectfully,
Bill Grosse
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2020 FINANCIAL REPORT AND 2021
BUDGET
2020

2020

2021

Actual

Budget

Actual to
Budget

320,590.14

370,000.00

-49,409.86

325,000

Per Capita Income

3,236.60

5,000.00

-1,763.40

1,500

Loose Offerings

1,464.03

6,000.00

-4,535.97

700

880.46

1,200.00

-319.54

500

12,870.00

25,000.00

-12,130.00

10,000

Reimbursements

674.79

1,000.00

-325.21

675

Misc Ops Income

10,572.56

1,000.00

9,572.56

1,000

350,288.58

409,200.00

-58,911.42

339,375

7,722.91

0.00

7,722.91

Pastor Salary

48,875.00

51,000.00

-2,125.00

51,000

Pastor Housing

20,125.00

21,000.00

-875.00

21,000

Pastor Pension and Medical

26,561.04

27,000.00

-438.96

27,000

64.04

1,500.00

-1,435.96

500

Pastor Auto

0.00

600.00

-600.00

0

Pastor Sabbatical

0.00

10,000.00

-10,000.00

0

Pastor - Other

0.00

600.00

-600.00

0

Communications Manager

21,403.20

22,468.00

-1,064.80

22,468

Music Director

15,212.35

18,500.00

-3,287.65

18,500

Organist

15,684.24

16,491.00

-806.76

16,491

Office Coordinator

6,266.60

8,160.00

-1,893.40

8,000

Financial Secretary

8,194.46

8,474.00

-279.54

8,474

Childrens Ministry Director

1,101.60

6,120.00

-5,018.40

0

30,716.12

32,313.00

-1,596.88

32,313

0.00

1,560.00

-1,560.00

300

182.16

1,215.00

-1,032.84

500

194,385.81

227,001.00

-32,615.19

206,546

Budget

OPERATING FUND INCOME

Pledged & Other Giving

Interest & Invest Earnings

Room Use Income

TOTAL OPER FUND INCOME
EXPENSE
Reconciliation Discrepancies
PERSONNEL SERVICES & COMPENSATION

Pastor Development and Books

Custodian

Child Caregivers
Other Staff
TOTAL COMPENSATION
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BENEFITS
FT Employee Medical Benefits
Medicare
Workman's Comp
FICA
TOTAL BENEFITS
TOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION COMMISSION
FACILITIES
Consumables
Garbage Collection
Insurance
Maintenance & Repair
Utilities - Electricity
Utilities - Gas
Utilities - Water & Sewer
Utilities - Communication
Downtown Everett Association
Total FACILITIES
OFFICE SERVICES
Office Equipment
Per-Capita -Presby, Synod,
GA
Postage
Room Use Expense
Supplies
Misc & CCLI Copyright
Other
Total OFFICE SERVICES
Total ADMIN COMMISSION
DISCIPLESHIP COMMISSION
CHRISTIAN FORMATION
Sunday School - Youth
Sunday School - Adult
Junior Estuary Angels
Nursery
Confirmation
Lent
Holy Week
Advent
Earth Series
Special Events - Youth
All Church Retreat
All Church Picnic

5,522.14
2,441.59
3,089.01
10,439.92
21,492.66

5,500.00
3,000.00
4,500.00
12,000.00
25,000.00

22.14
-558.41
-1,410.99
-1,560.08
-3,507.34

5,522.14
2,441.59
3,089.01
10,439.92
21,493

215,878.47

252,001.00

-36,122.53

228,038.66

5,118.07
4,735.36
22,162.70
33,482.12
5,501.25
8,536.34
4,950.21
7,725.98
2,936.00
95,148.03

10,000.00
3,500.00
22,000.00
19,750.00
6,500.00
8,000.00
4,500.00
7,000.00
3,000.00
84,250.00

-4,881.93
1,235.36
162.70
13,732.12
-998.75
536.34
450.21
725.98
-64.00
10,898.03

6,000
4,850
22,000
17,400
6,500
8,700
4,500
7,900
3,000
80,850

10,490.19

6,000.00

4,490.19

7,000

10,536.40
586.30
60.00
5,770.33
2,667.09
24.26
30,134.57

10,536.00
1,000.00
100.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
0.00
21,136.00

0.40
-413.70
-40.00
3,270.33
1,667.09
24.26
8,998.57

10,536
586
60
5,770
2,667
24
26,644

125,282.60

105,386.00

19,896.60

107,494.38

0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

400.00
300.00
150.00
700.00
100.00
200.00
300.00
200.00
150.00
500.00
350.00
400.00

-400.00
-200.00
-150.00
-700.00
-100.00
-200.00
-300.00
-200.00
-150.00
-500.00
-350.00
-400.00

0
0
0
100
0
100
100
100
0
0
0
0
30

Library
Movie Nights
Triennium
Total CHRISTIAN FORMATION

455.36
0.00
0.00
555.36

700.00
450.00
500.00
5,400.00

-244.64
-450.00
-500.00
-4,844.64

500
0
0
900

MEMBER MINISTRIES
Coffee Ministry
Deacons
Senior Adult Ministries
Total MEMBER MINISTRIES

63.98
92.49
150.00
306.47

0.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
6,000.00

63.98
-4,907.51
-850.00
-5,693.53

0
300
300
600

Total DISCIPLESHIP COMMISSION

861.83

11,400.00

-10,538.17

1,500.00

SERVCICE COMMISSION
MISSIONS
Dinner at the Bell
Other
Total MISSIONS

10,580.90
17,646.00
28,226.90

0.00
27,500.00
27,500.00

10,580.90
-9,854.00
726.90

10,000
17,500
27,500

Total SERVICE COMMISSION

28,226.90

27,500.00

726.90

27,500

WORSHIP COMMISSION
WORSHIP & MUSIC
Advertising
Audio & Visual
Chancel Guild
Music Purchase
Instrument Maintenance
Pulpit Supply
W & M Other
Total WORSHIP & MUSIC

285.00
184.40
0.00
382.59
0.00
600.00
17.98
1,469.97

500.00
250.00
500.00
1,550.00
1,000.00
1,200.00
0.00
5,000.00

-215.00
-65.60
-500.00
-1,167.41
-1,000.00
-600.00
17.98
-3,530.03

300
350
100
500
1,000
1,200
0
3,450

Total WORSHIP COMMISSION

1,469.97

5,000.00

-3,530.03

3,450

TOTAL EXPENSE

379,442.68

401,287.00

-21,844.32

367,983

NET OPERATING BALANCE

-29,154.10

7,913.00

-37,067.10

-28,608.04
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TERMS OF CALL FOR 2021
for

Rev. Dr. Alan D. Dorway

Compensation
Salary

$51,000

Housing

21,000

Board of Pensions

27,000

Total Compensation

$99,000

Other Benefits (Vouchered)

Professional Development

500

Total Benefits

$

500

Total Compensation & Benefits

$99,500

Vacation (1 month minimum)

30 days @ 2.5 days/month

Study Leave Time (3 year accrual limit) 14 days @ 1.2 days/month
Sabbatical

90 days after 7 years
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The First Presbyterian Church of Everett
2021 Staff and Leadership
Rev. Dr. Alan Dorway

Pastor

Steven Torrence

Director of Music Ministries

Gary Norris

Organist

Sondra Santos

Communications Director

Doreen Solberg

Office Coordinator

Linda Senter

Financial Secretary

Ari Kohler

Custodian

Elders
Class of 2021

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Steve Hammond

Marne Larson

Debbie Roberts

David Baer-Peckham Bill Grosse

Elizabeth Nelson

Jamie Hunter

Roy Yates

John Gebert

Deacons

Class of 2021

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Marilyn Minch

Lisa Comstock

Sonya Beardsley

Ed Pearson

Bob Barren

Amy Farnham

Doris Pearson

Barbara Barren
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The First Presbyterian Church of Everett
2936 Rockefeller Ave.
Everett, WA 98201
(425) 259-7139
office@firstpreschurch.com

Web: www.firstpreshurch.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FirstPresbyterianChurchofEverett/
Twitter: @1stPresChurchEv
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